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Members’ Accomplishments

Flavin Glover

And Recognitions

A New Look @ Log

Paducah Quilt Week winners!

Cabin Quilts

Jan Zimmerman’s quilt, “Vintage Moments”, quilted
by Jan Hutchison, won Third Place in the Bed Quilts
Longarm Quilted category

Flavin Glover, our July speaker, comes from
Auburn, Alabama where she and her husband live in
a home they designed and adorned with her quilts. In
addition to the quilting she is known for, she joins
her husband’s work teams to Central and South
America when possible. There they work on
construction projects in remote villages.

Mayleen Vinson’s quilt, “The Cotheals at Home”,
quilted by Jan Hutchison, won Honorable Mention in the
First Time Entry in Paducah, Bed Quilts Longarm Quilted
category. Mayleen’s quilt also received Best of Show and
her Selvage Star of Bethlehem received a first place
ribbon at the KC Regional Quilt Festival.
Congratulations to all of you!

Innovative Log Cabin and geometric patchwork
using many and vibrant colored fabrics has become
her trademark. Her “Row Houses” was selected one
of the 100 Best American Quilts of the 20th Century.
Flavin’s quilts have been included in multiple books
and magazines.

Cares & Concerns
Please contact Joan Kirkpatrick at (316) 685-6306 or
email at mikenjoan@gmail.com if you know of any
members who need to be added to this list.

Flavin has been to Wichita for PQG several times
through the years and we welcome her this month for
“A New Look @ Log Cabin Quilts” at both
meetings.

Nancy Staton - husband passed away
Lynn Lunsford, Pat Rosing, Gail Hand and
Cathy Carroll’s grandson Noah - illness

Her workshop, offered on Wednesday, ,July 15,
will be Colorful, Creative Log Cabin Diamond. See
page 3 for workshop information.

Please write your Cares & Concerns
in the notebook located on the
Hospitality Table at our meetings.
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President’s Notes
by Mayleen Vinson

19,327 Quilters!
Recently I found the results of the “Quilting in
America 2014” survey online. Guess what, I’m almost
average!
According to the survey, the average active quilter is
female (yes, I am), 64-65 years old (no), has been quilting
for more than 20 years (no), spent an average of $298 in
2014 (ha!) and more. Go here for more about the average
quilter: http://quilts.com/announcements/y2014/
QIA_summary.pdf
Also according to the survey, there are 16.41 million
quilters in the United States. One in twenty Americans
quilts! I think that’s great but the bad news is that this
number is actually down 4.8 million, possibly due to the
recent economic downturn.
Wichita’s estimated 2013 population was 386,552
people. If we follow the survey results that one out of
every twenty Americans quilt, that means there are
19,327 quilters in the area. Our guild’s current
membership is just under 700 so where are the other
18,627 area quilters?!?
I know not everyone chooses to belong to our guild
but they’re missing the great speakers and workshops like
we had this year. Know someone who’s not a member of
our guild yet? Invite them to a meeting! They may visit
twice for free and then we ask that they fill out a
Membership Form and pay our very reasonable dues of
$25.
See you at guild!
Mayleen
PS - If 19,327 quilters show up for our next guild
meeting, I think I’ll faint.

Please be respectful of others
and refrain from talking during
the meeting!
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Quilt Room Tour
Are you looking for new ideas for
your quilt room? “Save the Date”
September 12, 2015 for the
“Creativity Around the Guild”
quilt room tour. One of the
hostesses does beautiful appliqué
work.

LET’S BEE SOCIAL!!!
Prairie Quilt Guild’s
Annual “Bee Tea”
Whether you are new to Prairie Quilt Guild, a longtime member, or somewhere in between, have you
thought about joining a small group of like-minded ladies
(men too!) for some camaraderie? If you have been
thinking about this, or if this has brought to mind a new
adventure, please join Prairie Quilt Guild’s annual Bee
Tea … LET’S BEE SOCIAL!
Also, if you already belong to a small “Bee” but your
“Bee” has room for more, or if you would like to be a part
of a second (or third?) “Bee” please come to Prairie Quilt
Guild’s annual Bee Tea … LET’S BEE SOCIAL!
Let’s be honest, we are all busy and to try to fit just
one more thing in our schedule can prove to be, shall we
say, a matter of priorities, but you owe it to yourself to
enjoy some ‘me’ time, and what better way than to be a
part of something great – a small “Bee”.
WHEN: Saturday, August 15, 2015
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 noon
WHERE: Senior Services Center, main room
(where we hold our monthly Guild meetings)
Please let me know either by email or at the July and/
or August meeting(s) if you are planning to attend (if at
all possible) so that I can be adequately prepared (the
possibility of chocolate is great!)
I hope to see you there,
Donna Loehr
cr8ivemama@yahoo.com

Prairie Quilt Guild

Workshop Information
Please read the Guild Workshop Policies first before
registering for one of our speakers’ workshops.
Workshops cost $40.00 for a one-day workshop.
They are held on the second floor (elevator available)
of the Midwest Kia showroom, 8725 West Kellogg,
Wichita KS 67209, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the
Wednesday following guild meeting day.
Please check the class description for details about the
cost and materials needed for each class. Workshop fees
are non-refundable. Supply lists are available at http://
www.pqgks.com/programs.html.
Please be sure to bring and wear your name-tag at
workshops so the speaker will know who you are! Sign
up for these classes at Guild meetings or by contacting
Rita Ashley at 686-1067.

Workshop Policy

July Workshop
Flavin Glover’s July 15 workshop will be Colorful,
Creative Log Cabin Diamond. See Rita Ashley,
workshop chair, for an information sheet on this
workshop. Supply List is posted on the guild website.

Visit our website at
www.pqgks.com
Upcoming Workshop
Sandy Klop, American Jane designs, both fabric and
patterns is the August speaker. Enrollment for her
workshop opens with the June meeting. Her workshop
will be her Red Daisy. The $10 purchase of a pattern is
required in addition to the usual workshop fee of $40.

Workshop fees are non-refundable, unless Prairie
Quilt Guild determines it is necessary to cancel the
workshop. It is the participant’s responsibility to find a
replacement if they are unable to attend after committing
to take the workshop. Workshops will be open to both
members and non-members on a first come first serve
basis, with an additional fee for non-members. Two
months prior to a workshop if it is not filled, it shall be
opened to the public.

Thank you for having your
Membership Card ready at the door
as you enter!

Just a reminder -

this year, please see Donna Bradbury and retrieve

Doors open to members and visitors at noon and again at
6 pm, one hour before our guild meetings begin. Our
speaker, board members and committee chairs are busy
setting up and preparing for the meeting.

Prairie Quilt Guild

Notice!!!
If you ordered a book from any of our speakers
your book!
Also, Donna is still carrying a machine foot left after a
workshop; PLEASE claim it!
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Pets ‘n Quilts!

Library Lines
Summertime. I don't know what that means to you,
but for me it means easy projects and always fun, quick
reads. This past month I have been reading quilting
mysteries. Yes, our library carries a number of mystery
series in which quilting makes some sort of appearance.
Earlene Fowler's heroine, Bennie Harper, is a folk-art
expert, and of course a quilter. She frequently seems to
find herself embroiled in the midst of murder
investigations. In Kansas Troubles, Bennie pieces
together a mystery set in Derby. Let me know if you
recognize the town in her descriptions.
In Elizabeth Craig's Knot What it Seams, there is
intrigue and even murder as one local quilt guild tries to
recruit new members. The Cat, the Mill and the Murder,
by Ann Sweeney, showcases heroine and quilter Jillian
Hart who helps solve a cold case with a little help from a
mysterious feline friend.
The Patchwork Mysteries series from Guideposts is
one that many of our members enjoy. This series is a bit
different in that each book has a different author, but the
same cast of characters. Let us know if you need us to
reserve a particular book in the series for you. Yes, they
are that popular with our membership.

Deadline: July 15
Does your furry, finny, or feathery pet have a quilt?
Share a picture of your pet with a quilt and we’ll include
it in our pre-meeting Power Point Presentations! Just to
make this more fun, I’ll present a prize at the end of the
year to the winners of the following categories:


Funniest Pet ‘n Quilt photo



Cutest Pet ‘n Quilt photo



Most Unusual Pet ‘n Quilt photo

Please send your photos to lbay62@gmail.com and
we’ll share a few every month!
Mayleen Vinson

Pat Bozeman’s Smokey

Robin Berning’s Dakota

These mysteries may be fun to read, but I am very
glad that our guild and bees have less intrigue and hidden
skeletons!
Tami Carlson
PQG Library Co-chair

Next Meeting - July 14
Call Village Tours
and ask about
our upcoming

QUILT TOURS!
316-721-4455
or visit our website
www.villagetours.net
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2014-2015 Block of the Month
Where Inspiration Blooms, Block #10
Assembly instructions. The base of the block should measure 9 1/2 by 5 1/2 inches. The base as first published can be
used but proportions are better when making the block with this revision. See page 10 of the January newsletter for the
updated base instruction, which is available online at our PQG website at www.pqgks.com
Questions? Contact Bethel Wentz, 316-742-3529 or bjwpick@hotmail.com.

4 patches
5 3/8

A

5 3/8

10 patches
B

6 patches

3 1/2
Cut 3 blocks

Cut 2 blocks

3 1/2

4 patches
2 1/8

C

2 1/8

2 patches
5 3/4

D

Cut one block

5 3/4

Prairie Quilt Guild
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Prairie Quilt Guild Retreat
August 4 -9, 2015 at Cross Wind Conference Center in Hesston
Are you a Prairie Quilt Guild Member? Yes______ No______ If no, please add $10 fee
Your Name_________________________________________________________________
Phone Number (Home)_______________________(Cell)____________________________
Email address _______________________________________________
Emergency Contact Name ____________________________________
Emergency Contact Phone Number______________________________
People I would like to room with. Five per room (unless someone agrees to sleep on the top bunk)
____________________________________________________________________
I am spending the night
Circle one: Tues/Sun
6days/5nights

Wed/ Sun

5days/4nights

$230

Thurs/Sun
4days/3nights

$200

Other Guilds $240

Fri/Sun
3days/2nights

$170
$210

____/_____
___days/___nights

$140
$180

$_______
$150

If you do not spend Saturday night, please be aware that an extra charge of $10 will be added.
Please select any that apply to you: I am an early raiser____ I go to bed early____
I am a late sleeper____ I go to bed late____ I snore ____ I can’t sleep with snoring____
Please list any other special needs_____________________________________________
I am not spending the night
Select the nights you will be eating with us: Wed. provided__ Thurs. potluck ___Fri. potluck__ Sat. provided____
Circle one: Tues/Sun
6 days
$110

Wed/ Sun

5 days

$90

$70

Thurs/Sun
4 days
$50

Fri/Sun
3 days

____/_____
___days($20 per day)

$_______

****************************************************************************

Please make your check payable to Prairie Quilt Guild.
A $40 non-refundable deposit is necessary to hold your spot at the retreat.
Amount Due $_________ + ____
Sat. night extra charge

Amount Paid $__________

Non member charge

Date Paid_________

Cash ____ Check no. _________

Retreat details available on our website - www..pqgks.com
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Prairie Quilt Guild Offers:
Kids Quilt Camp 2015
Center Out Block Construction
Camp One

or

Camp Two

Dates:

July 13 – 17, 2015

Times:

9:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. Monday thru Thursday

July 27 – 31, 2015

9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Friday
Place: Plymouth Congregational Church

202 N. Clifton, Wichita, KS 67202

We have room for 40 campers with sponsors this year. Sponsors must attend the full camp time with
their camper to be their guide and mentor by their side. (If you feel these days will be too long for you or your
camper, please see us about shorter community quilt camp options.)
Each camp has room for 20 campers. If you and your camper could attend either camp, please let us
know this. We will place you in your first choice at the time you sign up. If a change is needed, we will
contact you to discuss a possible change of dates.
Each camper must:
1. Be at least 8 years of age.
2. Have a PQG member sponsor attend each day of camp with him or her. One sponsor per camper is
necessary.
3. Bring a sewing machine in good working order (with book, attachments, and regular sewing items—
thread, scissors, rulers, rotary cutters, etc.)
4. Purchase the camp booklet ($5) with information, patterns, and instructions for prize kit projects.
These booklets will be for sale at meetings, so sponsors and campers can get them early to choose the
quilt throw they wish to make and pick the fabrics for it and the fabrics for the Day 1 & 2 teaching projects
before camp week. (We will have some donated fabrics at camp that campers may choose from to help make
any of the projects. Kits will not be provided for teaching projects, so please come with Day 1’s supplies in
hand.) Day 1 projects are chair seat cushion and chair back organizer. Day 2 projects are a book bag and, to
go with your quilt, a pillowcase. See booklet for supply lists.
We plan to break for lunch around 11:30 each day. We encourage sack lunches to have time to get to
know one another and have some extra time for demonstrations the first two days of camp. If you prefer, you
and your camper may go out to lunch. Please bring snack items for the snack table. Coolers will be provided
for individual drinks to be cooled. Water will be provided.
Questions or concerns, please contact: Sue Gilliam (683-1250) or Freema Covey (250-9799)

Prairie Quilt Guild
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PQG’s Kid’s Summer Quilt Camp 2015
Log Cabin & Court House Square
Center – Out Block Construction

Plymouth Congregational Church
July 13 – 17, 2015

Session: ____________

or

July 27 – 31, 2015

Date: _______________________

Booklet: ______

PQG sponsor information: Please print.
Name: ______________________________

Phone: ________________________

E-mail address: _______________________________________________________________

***********************************************************************************

Camper information: Please Print.
Name: ______________________________

Age: _______

M

F

Sewing/Quilting Experience level: Please circle one.
Beginner:

less than 10 hours instruction and practice on the sewing machine

Novice:

handles the machine basics, knows the terms and tools of sewing, under 50 hours

Intermediate:

2 or more years of Kid’s Quilt Camp and some practice throughout the year or sews/quilts with an adult
nearby to answer questions, clarify instructions, and give general help (supervise cutting, pinning,
setting the machine options, etc.), over 50 hours

Experienced:

Sews/Quilts a lot, reads patterns/instructions and can complete most projects on own
If your camper fits into the experienced level, this quilt camp experience is not designed for her/him.
If there is enough interest, a community quilt camp could possibly be set up for our experienced youth
quilters.
I am interested in an experienced youth quilter camp:
Name: ______________________________

Phone: ________________________

Email: ______________________________________________________________
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QuiltTech
Quilt Book Organization - Libib
My quilting weakness is quilt books and to a lesser
degree, patterns. When I went to Quilt Week in Paducah
earlier this year, I purchased a $30 quilt history book. It
looked familiar but I thought I’d just seen it in the guild
library. Yes you guessed correctly, when I got home I
discovered I already owned a copy of this book. I could
have spent that money on another book or a pattern or
fabric or chocolate, etc!
I needed a way to know which quilting books I
already owned especially when I was away from home. I
buy quilting books locally and on vacation, in bookstores,
second hand bookstores, online and at quilt shows so it
had to be a way that I could easily access a list of books
via my iPhone. It also needed to sync with my home
computer and iPad.
I’m trying out a free book organization iphone app
called “Libib”. (Also available for Android) My husband
helped me scan or enter the ISBN codes (remember, I’m a
Luddite) of almost all my quilting books and so far, its

working well. Books can be sorted alphabetically by title
or author and the cover photo pops up on the screen to
help you visualize the book. You can also read a
description and other information.
So far, we’ve entered in 238 books. It would have
been more but we found duplicates which I plan to donate
to the guild’s library.
If you decide to try this app, a few things to watch out
for. First of all, I nearly overheated my iPhone because I
was having so much fun scanning codes. Also, be sure to
check that the ISBN code matches the book. Interestingly,
some of mine did not and then had to be manually
entered. You will also have to do that for older books
which do not have a code to scan.
I’m sure there are other apps or ways to know which
books you own but this is what works for me. If you’d
like to see how Libib works, come find me at a guild
meeting!
Mayleen Vinson

Dawna O’Connor

Prairie Quilt Guild
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PQB Board of Directors Actions
The Board of Directors took the following actions during
their recent meetings.
American Quilt Study Group (AQSG)
As a supporting member of the AQSG, the Guild pays an
annual membership fee of $120.00. In response to their
recent fundraising appeal, the Board agreed to provide a
one-time donation of $50.00 to the AQSG.
Quilt Show
The board approved a motion to authorize Jan
Hutchison and Cheryl Nordstedt, 2016 Quilt Show CoChairs, to make decisions and enter into contracts
regarding the 2016 quilt show on behalf of the Board of
Directors.
In a second action, the Board voted to require the
quilt show chair(s) to provide monthly reports to the
President.
Submitted by Cheryl Nordstedt, Secretary

2014 - 2015 Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

Mayleen Vinson

VICE PRESIDENT

Donna Bradbury

VICE PRESIDENT ELECT

Jan Hutchison

SECRETARY

Cheryl Nordstedt

TREASURER

Patty Ingalls

PAST PRESIDENT

John Madia

FINANCE

Anne Bailey

HOSPITALITY

Julie Gier

MEMBERSHIP

Heidi Iwig

NEWSLETTER

Lynda Miller

ADVERTISING

Cheryl Jacklovich

PUBLICITY

Vera Zahner

WORKSHOPS

Rita Ashley

MEMBERS AT LARGE

Donna Harrison
Joan Kirkpatrick**
Stephanie Evans
Stephanie Pierce

Visit our website at www.pqgks.com

**Contact for Cares and Concerns

Nominating Committee
Board Representative: Jan Hutchison
Afternoon: Tricia Lehman and Kay Dette
Evening: Donna Bradbury and Rosemary Mintz

Quilting Fabric, Supplies, Classes & Fiber Arts Co-Op

www.facebook.com/kechiquilt

Alternates: Carolyn Conley and Linda Fiegel
Our Visitor/Renewal Policy
A visitor is someone who has never been a member before and
may visit twice before paying the membership fee.

Shop Hours Wed-Sat 10:00 - 5:00
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If a former member would like to attend one of our meetings,
they must renew their membership ($25) to attend a meeting, even if
they want to attend just one meeting.

Prairie Quilt Guild

For Sale
4' X 8' commercial fabric cutting table
$250.00 CASH
687-2295

Our advertisers support our guild
and our newsletter. Please remember
to thank them when you shop!

Downtown Location
111 S. Pattie
Wichita, KS 67211
Mon – Fri 8:30 – 5:30
Sat 9:00 – 4:00
316.262.3438
Midwestsewing1@gmail.com

Prairie Quilt Guild

www.midwestsewing.net
Serving Kansas Since 1955

Authorized Dealer for
Bernina Babylock Janome
Happy Handi Quilter
Simplicity Vacuum

West Location
7130 W. Maple, Suite 260
Wichita, KS 67209
Mon – Fri 10:00 – 5:30
Sat 9:00 – 4:00
316.722.9737
west@midwest.kscoxmail.com
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Prairie Quilt Guild, Inc.
P.O. Box 48813
Wichita KS 67201-8813

TIME VALUE
DO NOT
DELAY

NONPROFIT ORG
US POSTAGE PAID
WICHITA KS
PERMIT NO 276

1/8 Page (2” x 1 Column) $12.50, $137.50
1/4 Page (4” x 1 Column or
2” x 2 Column) $25.00, $275.00
3/8 Page (6” x 1 Column) $37.50, $412.50
1/2 Page (8” x 1 Column or
4” x 2 Column) $50.00, $550.00
1 Page $100.00, $1100.00
2 lines rummage $5.00

Next Meeting July 14
Next Guild Meeting—July 14
Newsletter Deadline—July 17
Lynda Miller, Newsletter Editor
news@pqgks.com
Cheryl Jacklovich, Advertising Chair,
cjacklovich@cox.net use subject PQG
Send Address Corrections to
Heidi Iwig, Membership Chair

About Our Guild
The Prairie Quilt Guild meets on the second Tuesday of each
month at the Downtown Senior Center, 200 S. Walnut, Wichita.
Guild meetings are scheduled from 1:00-3:00 p.m. and
7:00-9:00 p.m. unless otherwise announced.
Annual dues are $25.00 for the period October through
September, after April 1 a first-time member will pay $12.50.
For further information, please contact
President Mayleen Vinson, 316-655-3876 or
Past President John Madia, 316-634-1528

heidimason1980@gmail.com use subject PQG

To check on possible cancellations of Prairie Quilt Guild meetings due to weather:
Listen to Radio Station KFDI 101 FM / 1070 AM
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Watch TV stations

KSNW 3 KAKE 10 KWCH 12
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